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PRESS STATEMENT BY THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH, DR D.N. EVERINGHAM 
DEAFNESS IH CftTLpflfflf 

The Minister for Health, Dr D.N. Everingham, said today the 
Government, through its National Acoustic Laboratories, was having 
considerable success in the early detection of hearing defects in 
children throughout Australia. 

Dr Everingham said that last year the National Acoustic 
Laboratories had tested 28,260 children, most of then under 10. 

Twenty per cent of children fitted with hearing aids had these 
provided before the age of two years. 

This rate of detection seemed to be higher than in many other 
countries where there were comparable standards. Published figures 
for the United States suggested about seven per cent of deaf children 
were fitted with hearing aids before the age of two years* 

Dr Everingham said the National Acoustle Laboratories in the last 
two years had introduced a new system by which it could detect 
hearing defects in children as young as six Months of age with an 
accuracy that was beyond all hopes three or four years ago. This 
was known as a hearing test technique using conditioned orientation 
response. The technique used a puppet theatre to evoke certain 
responses from small children. 

Dr Everingham said that in the field of education, particularly 
that which occurred before school years, it was vital that deafness 
In children be detected as early as possible. 

He welcomed the initiative of Maoquarle University in planning 
to start next year the first full degree course for audlologlsts who 
would graduate as bachelors of arts. 

Au&lology was not Just a matter of making a series of sounds and 
asking the person tested if he can hear each of the*. It Involved 
euch technical fields as knowledge of language elements and their 
interpretation as influenced by eduoation, illness, family strains, 
emotional tension, background noise, lip reading dues and a host 
of other factors, and Involved family counselling as well as training 
users of hearing aids, Dr Sverlngham said. 
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He said there appeared to be a need in Australia to Improve 
methods of achieving literacy in deaf children, and this was 
related to the early detection of deafness* 

Studies In the United State* had shown that a comparison between 
deaf and normal children revealed that the deaf were significantly 
retarded in reading vooabulary and that they fell further and further 
behind as they grew older* 

A nev approach to literacy for those unable to speak or write 
because of severe paralysis, was the use of Bliss symbols, Invented 
by Charles Bliss of Coogee and first applied at the Ontario 
Crippled Children* 8 Centre, Toronto* 

Perhap? Bliss symbols could speed up verbal communication vJ . 
for the d*af and he would be pleased to hear from audlploglsts or 
others willing to try this new tool* 

The existing methods, manual, oral, combined ("cued" speech etc) 
or written, all had some defects* 

By the,time the deaf child completed his regular schooling he 
was retarded seven to eight years in reading vocabulary* He 
had difficulty in mastering abstract ideas and gramatlcal 
constructions, although he excelled at punctuation, prpbably 
because visual patterns ruled his learning and he could not fall 
back on speech rythm to help regulate word relationships* 

Although these were American figures, there could be little doubt 
that a similar pattern of retardation existed in Australia* 

Dr Everingham said the major single cause of deafness in an 
Australian child was German measles during the pregnancy of the 
mother. This accounted for about one in seven eases of deafness 
in Infants and was mostly preventable with Qerman measles vaccine 
for teenage girls and antiserum given proaptlyto expectant 
mothers exposed to German measles* 

He stressed that a child suspeoted of deafness by parents, 
teachers, nurses or dootors could be referred direct to the National 
Acoustic Laboratories for testing* Pensioners are also tested and 
supplied with aids when appropriate by the Laboratories* 

Dr Everingham opened a conference of the Audiologlcal 8ociety of 
Australia, in Sydney, this afternoon* 
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